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Translate these Latin sentences into English. But be careful to get the tense of the 
verb right (present or past continuous/progressive). The first one has been done to 
show you how.

1. dormio.

2. laborabamus.

3. femina cantabat.

4. equi currunt. 

5. medicus laborat.

6. amici ridebant.

Can you translate and then illustrate these Latin sentences? They are a bit longer, 
with subject and object nouns. Don’t forget to watch out for the tense of the verb. 
The first one has been done to show you how.

7.       regina insulam amat.        8.     porci villas videbant.

9.     medicus digitos numerabat. 10. vaccae ventum audiunt. 

I am sleeping.

The queen loves the island.

We were working.

The woman was singing.

The horses are running.

The doctor works.

The friends were laughing.

The pigs were seeing 
the houses.

The doctor was counting 
the fingers. The cows hear the wind.
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Here are some Latin sentences that contain adjectives. Make sure you match up 
the right adjective and noun (remember, look for the rhyming endings). Use your 
reference sheets to help you, if you like. The first one has been done to show you 
how.

11. novum amicum habeo.

12. aquam frigidam consumebamus.

13. equi mali porcos sordidos vexabant.

14. mirae magae magnam lunam amant.

15. vacca prima est, equus secundus est, porcus tertius est. 

16. medicus bonus vaccas magnas curabat.

Adverbs, prepositions and numbers make these Latin sentences even longer! 
Have a go at translating them into English. The first one has been done to show 
you how.

17. aqua frigida celeriter per campos currit.

18. regina bona in magna villa bene dormiebat.

19. tres porci miri ad tabernam ambulant.

20. equus circum vaccas iratas facile currebat.

21. magus bonus decem magas iratas fortiter salutat.

I have a new friend.

The cold water is running quickly through the fields.

We were drinking the cold water.

The bad horses were annoying the dirty pigs.

The amazing witches love the big moon.

The cow is first, the horse is second, the pig is third.

The good doctor was looking after the big cows.

The good queen was sleeping well in the big house.

Three amazing pigs walk to the shop.

The horse was easily running around the angry cows.

The good wizard bravely greets ten angry witches.


